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and Flsheriee. Intends to go out to the 
Coast to be present at the meetings of 
the commission.

FISHERY COMMISSIONERS, 
w ,-e -- , Commander Wakeham of the Oov-

'W , ernment steamer La Canadienne Is on
IhiH way up to Quebec. The captaii existed here”In a few days to re- 

.1 ti ^ n ^°pA.',e work as International Flsheo

Date of Canadas Thanks 1 ftîthbone of thenSntithsonian In-
u ^ /xi J ce at Washington. Only a fev,ing Day Changed. T

--------- — but as all the outside work Is com
pleted, and the duty remaining is =

the school delegation
PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Mr. Tarte goes to Sorel this week to 
Inspect the public works there. He 
leaves for Manitoba next week, thence 
to the Coast. ,

Great sympathy Is expressed here for 
Sir Richard and Lady Cartwright In 
the loss they, have sustained by the 
death of their youngest son. Mr. F. 
O'Hara, the Minister's private secre
tary, left for Kingston to-day to at
tend the private funeral.

Messrs. Davies, Borden and Fielding 
go to- Kingston to-morrow.

J. W. Alexander, eldest son of the 
late Henry Alexander of the Privy 
Council Office, has been appointed a 
third-class clerk In the Distribution 
Office of the House of Commons.

Hon. Peter Mitchell Is In town.
Sir Charles Tupper and Sir Adolphe 

Caron will attend the Conservative 
organization conference in Montreal to
morrow. __ •

A timely article appears in The Na
tional Review for October, from the 
pen of -Dr. Dawson, director of the 
Geological Survey, on “Canada as a 
field for mining investment." TheDr. 
does Justice to the Ontario gold region.
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ATS m Interesting Gathering a 
the College,

A Fine Strike Just Made on 
the Big Three.m Æ «m. eastern I

state*
VOTE

-Goun Fish - HÜJHISTORY OF SIXTY YEARS MASCOT SHOWS GOOD OREvmfo:

H in

•HT."

7#Since the Famous Institution Got Itc 
' Government Charter.

M It Was the Eldorado Property Deeded 
OveF by Rufus Pope,mOCERS âHas Arrived From Winnipeg to Con

fer With the Government.
I

lurch Sts. wh xI X
Pratdcsl Leaden, Prlaelpal Cavern and 

Pref. Celdwln Smith «Ire Addresses 
The he»nil of Federsllen With Taranto 
I nl. erslty Both Were Beneflled-Mans 
Prises Awerded-Dr. Benry Hough 
LL.B., Beads an Interesting Histories. 
Sketch.

Leaving the Company's Property Cal 
paired—Trail Creek Smelter Win 
Haatile Bloean Silver In Cenjnnetlen 
With Beesland ere -American Owners 
Object le II. S. Government Sampling 
Works at Nerthpert—Conddeaee Cen- 
tlnne» le Increase.

Rowland, B. C„ Oct. 12.—(Special to 
The Worid. via Spokane, Wash )—Fe
ll tlone to the United States Govern
ment are in circulation among the 
American mining men here against 
the establishment of a Government 
sampling works at Northport. Thts, 
It Is said, would work a hardship for 
mine owners, there being only one 
outlet

It Is understood that the Trail 
Creek smelter will handle Slocan sil
ver ores In conjunction with Rossland 
ore. as the treatment will cost less.

The Big Three pompany, working 
on Mascot, which covered Eldorado 
ground, hut was deeded to the Big 
Three Company by Rufus Pope, leav
ing the company's property unimpair
ed. struck a vein of 135 ore two feet 
wide at a depth of 20 feet.

Southern Belle has had another 
strike of fine ore.

Mugwump machinery Is on the 
grourifl.

Confidence continues to Increase.
A. R. M.

VF ■U ggme Tree 
Vexed <me»tl.B t. h# Arra-ged, 8. Mr.

gays—the «he»1» ,r
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,.6* B. i. Lange via"» deb—Sir Ckarlee 

le Jeta Ml» Father In Seva 
From Ottawa.
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Victoria University held Its annual con- 
vocation In the chapel room last night, 
before a large number of student» and 
friend» of the college. Yesterday was 
charter day for the college, It belug Ju»t 
tiO years old, and It was considered an 
opportune date for holding the annual con
vocation. *

Chancellor Burwash presided, and with 
Prof Gold win

gtsll» *"*‘**1 Hew»
Ottawa, Oct. l2.-(Speclal.)-Three or 

four years ago the Conservative Gov
ernment changed Thanksgiving Day 

day different, from that on which 
celebrated In the United Statee, 

on the principle that there is no ne- 
Canada to follow in the

;
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0
X vV §him on the platform were 

Smith, Principal Sheraton, President Lou- 
Wlthrow, John 

Profit

cealty for
wake of our neighbors In everything. 
At to-day's meeting of the Cabinet 

decided to proclaim Thanks-

don. lira Uaven. Band, ---------- ,
Burwush, Wallace and Longford,
Bell, Beynar, Dean of the College, Balter, 
Badgley, Homing, Wallace and l’etqh, J 
J Maclaren, QO, and C C James, Deputy 
Commissioner of Agriculture, and many 
other»- Dr. Withrow opened with prayer. 

AWABDING PBIZES. 
awarding of the scholarships and 
won by the student» at the Unt- 

came next. 
™e Chairman 

said the success of the candidates was a 
source of great pride to the college.

The following are the medals, scholar
ships and prizes:

The W K Sanford Gold Medal (first in 
mathematic» and phyelc»)—A M Scott.

Special) Gold Medal (first In political sci
ence)—G B Hen wood.

Aberdeen Gold Medal-A M Scott.
Ame» Scholarship (first year honor mod

erns)—A A Scott.
Bobertson Scholarship (first year honor 

classics)—N R Wilson.
Chown Scholarship (third year honor eth

ics)—G J Blewett.
Clarke Prise (third year ethics)—G J 

Blewett.
These were presented by Prof. Badgley.
Webster Prize (first In puss Eiiglb 

second year)—Miss M H 
prize was presented by Prof. Fetch.

Hodgins* Prize (first In pass English, 
third year)—Miss E B Howsou; presented 
bv Prof. Goldwln Smith..

Laurier Gold Medal In French 
Fetch—

/u''A///g/ ,,GRAIN EN ARE NOW ON TOP vIt was ■■ __
elvtog Day In jCanada for Thursday, 
Nov. 26. the same date as observed In 
the neighboring republic. The ground 
on which the change is made Is that, 
ae there Is a total suspension of busl- 

ln the United States, which cor- 
Canada. there

«1Vi now in pro
company being 
i soon as pos- i-

'PIP

Crain Standards Disputes In be Left te the
Beard at Winnipeg—President Van 

■erne Consults Slfton.
Winnipeg. Oct 12.—(Special.)—The 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange has re
ceived a memorandum from the Do
minion Government, which. It Is un
derstood, consents that 
matter Of the disputes as to the fix
ing of grain standards shall be left 
to the Grain Standards Board, which 
meets here In a week or so. It Is cer
tain that western men. being In the 
majority, will reduce the number of 
grades and recommend that the stan
dard they , fix upon this year be made 
permanent

SIR WILLIAM MEETS SIFTON.
Sir William Van Home, who was 

here to-day en route to the Pacific 
coast, spent two hours this morning 
in consultation, with Mr. Slfton, the 
prospective Minister of the Interior. 
What they discussed Is the subject of 
considerable speculation, sir William 
proceeded west this afternoon.

WANTS TO DIE.
Peart Wilson, a well-known Winni

peg courtesan, swallowed poison early 
this morning In the Maln-straet 
apartments of her paramour. She lies 
at the point of death and doctors say 
she cannot recover,______

TO ESTTEB THE FIGHt.

*-
hoasury Stock Is 
share.

ra, accompanied 
m at 10 cents, 
kalisted. Orders 
[be filled at 15 
llack.
properties and 

of any Kind.
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street, Teroaln

The !medals won by the students « 
veyslty examinations last spring 
On announcing these results, th ■ 4ress

respondlngly affects 
• may as well be uniformity.

1 Another matter decided upon by the
Ministers was to appoint Mr. E. A. 
Meredith, formerly Under Secretary of 
Bute, and J. B. Noxon, both of To
ronto. to investigate and report on 
the affairs of the Kingston Peniten
tiary. Other commissions will be ap
pointed to enquire Into the adminis
tration of the other penitentiaries. La 

THE SCHOOL DELEGATION.
Col. Bob Watson. Commissioner of 

Public Works for Manitoba; J. A. 
Cameron, Provincial Secretary, and, D. 
H. McMillan, Provincial Treasurer, 
arrived here from Winnipeg this af
ternoon to discuss the school ques
tion with Mr. Laurier and his col
leagues. In Official circles It is said 

^ that, while a basis of settlement has 
been as good as arrived at between 
the Dominion and the province, there 
are still some troublesome details to 
be disposed of- The three delegates 
saw Mr. Laurier to-night and made 
an appointment for to-morrow to 
meet the sub-committee Of the coun
cil, which consists of Mr. Laurier, Mr. 
Scott and air Oliver Mowat. Mr. 
Watson. In the course of conversa
tion, said the Winnipeg despatch 
crediting him with saying a settle
ment had already been reached Is de
cidedly premature. It is to finally 
dispose of this troublesome matter 
that the present conference Is being 
held.

the whole *
j
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i' A y ICE FAMILY BOW.y *

Mrs. Margaret E. Cerran Sacs Mer Father 
end Sister, Richard and Mary E. Fnller 

•f Hamilton, for Alleged Slander.

IgKpass
Skinner.ration.

Mrs. Margaret E. Curran has entered an 
action against Rlcliatd Fuller and Mary E. 
Fuller, her father and sister respectively, 
for alleged Blander. The defendants are 
well-ltnown residents of Hamilton, Mr. 
Fuller being a contractor of that city, and 
occupies the position of Governor of the 
Humane Society of Canada. The slander Is 
based on statements alleged to have been 
made by the defendants to the effect that 
the plaintiff waa uichaste before her mar
riage, that her father had to attend her 
marriage to save her goofi name and that 
they, " the defendants," would hound her 
out of Hamilton. Mrs. Curran was mar
ried in 188U at Omaha, Nel>. Last yqar they 
came to Hamilton to reside. Previous 10 
that time Mr. Curran had lived with his 
wife in New York for several years. He 
was connected with the American hxpnss 
Co. of that city during that time. It was 
while the Currans lived In Hamilton that 
the disturbance In the family relations took 
place. Mrs. Curran and her OTShanl- hem 
that Mr. Fuller has treated them very 
cruelly and without any justification. J Le 
writ was served by Mr. Frank Monk some time ago, and the* action will be tried at r 
the January Asslxea In Ham lton. Mr. Ful
ler la said to be pretty well off. He lives 
In Emerald-street sonth. Mra Curran, his 
daughter, Is quite an artist. She has done 
some good work In oil. One of her last 
efforts Is an oil painting of L”.rdhl^°|?el5/' 

complimented her very highly on me

$28 to the XWilfrid „ ,
Composition: donated by Prof. 
Mies Rossignol.

It has already secured the western gudgeon, and is

;L

after Billy McKinley’s gold fish.for a short VICTORIA’S HISTORY.
The Chancellor then called on Dr. Henry 

Hough, LL.B., to read an address on the 
history of the University. Young men, he 
said, were drawn By fellings of sentiment 
to the denominational college of 
choice. Were this sentiment absent 
moved probably they would not have been 
educated St all. For this reason he opened 
his address with a plea for denominational 
colleges. Victoria began under such con
trol. but from the very first had opened 
Jta halls to all classes and all creeds. Nat- 
urallv, however. It bad oeen the elaeaic 
home for Methodists, though there was no 
>ehalr In theology there for 30 years alter 
.JtjWM^tonnded^eth^igt authorities began 
an agitation for an educational seminary 
of Ibelr own. Cobonrg. “on tile old On
tario strand," was chosen as the site, it 
be«ng situated most centrally. After much 
diligence and trouble had been expended 
by Dr. Ryerson, Sir Joh°then Governor, was persuaded to overcome
his religious scruples, "°d.„iSe.^brolei2th 
Victoria College was obtained on the lzm 
of October, 1886, Just 60 years ago. 

OPENED A YEAR LATER.
In the following year. 18th »f June, the 

doors were opened with Rev. Dr. Rltcble 
as first principal. In the first year 137
students enrolled, the majority of thein be
ing women. In 1839 Rev. Jesse Herbert 
became principal. During these Years the 
college labored under great tinanclal dlffl--

of Victoria was Klven along with a grant 
vras°glven 82 »V«tW 

6 Dr WR™erson b^ame 'proaMent In 1842
i v — i y, nnttltiOD fOT tt DUUlbsr OI

Mm?gwho, ^ turn was followed .tte^fonr

lebn who* guided ^lt^existence 8F&wmmCnleman. The»4 men are present profes
sors. save Dr Harvle.

THE ENDOWMENT.
To Dr. Nellee' Instrumentality the pre

sent endowment W ^/-^^tment of 
medicine was added to the college; in 1800Ft s-Sss pçç if18S7 Chancellor Nelles died and was fol 
lowed as Chancellor by Dr. Burwasb.

în 1S73 federation began to be agitated. 
a,1 ««t both Dr. Nellei and Dr. Burwash 
stronglv favored the movement, but In time 
the former changed his mind and became 
a bitter opponent. For «even mra the agi
tation went on, when Victoria became ai 
(Plated to Toronto University In 189V, and 
was at once removed to loronto.

During Its history Victoria $». graduated 
GOO Ii.A.’s, 963 doctors, 125 LL.B. a and 41 
LL.D.'s.

now
their 

or re-roker. SEALSKIN JACKETSFlow," and handkerchiefs waved fran
tically everywhere.

For an hour the contributions con
tinued. Now a cheque of 35000, now 
$1.35 In pennies, the offerings of a 
rtUld, excited applause.

Those who had no money began ot
tering Jewelry. Miss Shepard, one of 
the missionary workers, took a stand 
at one end of the platform. A young
girl in deep mourning laid her diamond <jUring the coming winter,
ring at the feet of Miss Shepard. A | ^as been already stated Dl-^er^watches^ndlthe^rtog. follow-1 neens recently purchased for cash UO.- 

ed in rapid succession till the end of : qqq worth of the finest sealskins wh 
the meeting. a New York house could not take ow-

REACH $110,000. 1 depression in the States. The
Miss Shepard had ^on ^uch out- | t rate at whlch this pur -

?oUreU ToSwTA -P antihl chase was made ha. enabled Dlneens 
ihe gave a cheap but neat Iron watch, to make up seal lacl“ts cl}oaP®t th
S- jSX ^«CVo2Be fines^garmertis6 are

vto Vave up' their rings received an ed out at extraordinary low Price8-
Bbs,Se%^r«ey

tionBewenre tLkern ‘up at ^th m^ttgs. ^eciaHtoes In less expensive furs. 
ncrIJing the "amount raised in the Persian -atob jacketa at 

morning by several: thousands of dol- lamb at*^ ™ Si, , .
lar8' comfortable coat for rough wither,

$36 ; Greenland seal, at $45 to

were m, mill!
Will he Very Fashionable This Winter-

OCKS. What Mnccu Say.
That sealskin Jackets are somewhat 

of a luxury there Is no room far doubt, 
but this season's sales at Dlneens’ Indi
cate that they will be very fashion-

Toaag Comservatlvee May Mold a Provin
cial Ceaveatlen—Where the Cemlag 

Caeca» May he Meld la Toronto.
The motion of Mr. D’Arcy Hinde 

that a convention of Young Conserva
tives of the Province be held at ah 
early date came up at last night's 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 

GOLD PROSPECTS GOOD. dub and evoked some warm discufl-
Mr. W. Mclnnes of the Geological sion.

Survey Department returned to the All of the speakers favored the idea 
city to-day after his season's work in of the convention and recognized the 
the Lake of the Woods district. Mr. benefits of such a gathering to the 
Mclnnes made an extended explora- party In preparing for the coming 
tory of the Eagle, English, Seine Provincial elections, but it w»s 
and Rainy River districts. The pros- thought wise to let the matter stand 
peets for this region as a gold-pro- until after the coming caucus of the 
during country In paying quantities Conservative party, 
are very encouraging. Mr. Mclnnes Mr. -Hinds stated that such a con
states that mining development is ra- vention would enthuse the Young 
pldly taking place. Conservatives throughout the province.
SWARMS OF OFFICE HUNTERS. “Vriiti™ T SV^John^Ward was 

The plight in which the Ministers ore^arh3g for toe fray and It was 
find themselves is shown by the fol- îîeceslam that the Conservatives 
lowing paragraph In The Ottawa Free get rlght down to business, In

to-night. view of what they had recently lost
•Office seekers are still swarming through nothing more nor less than 

about the Ministers of State, and the , k organization 
lives of members of Parliament are president Robinson was made a misery by toe horde of applt- thaE toe time for a 5mvent6>n was in
cants. who seem to think places can opportune owing to the Conservative 
be found or made for them. It would e*£cus. which is called tor the end of 
be well for It to be understood that h month. His view was generally 
the spoils system' Is not in vogue In concurred In by other speakers, and, 
Canada, and that it will not be put m accoMance wlth the wishes of the Into operation by the Liberal leaders, „JSn« Mr Hinds seconded by Mr. 
w,h“ bave very emphatically repudi- c E‘ Ma^donSd. modified his motion 
ated It. Consequently the public ser- V“ ■ . follows-
vice stands as It did, with toe ex- t0 Î ____ of the »
ceptlon of reductions In the Interests That a committee, con g 
of economy. Place hunters should re- president, vice-president, secretary-tre
member this and govern themseles ac- surer and mover, be appointed for the 
ccrdlngly. ‘No vacancies' might be purpose of considering the advisability
•hung up on the departmental blocks." f m a convention of Young Con-

-™«~ « «»• «'
deputy Ministers are to be fired. the committee to report to the club.

ANOTHER REWARD. This motion carried unanimously.
And now another good billet is to , =?m1‘n| =aucauA°V?e F^Dumal

fall Into the Hands of one of the faith- w,la^!8,ed,'h a „ n2i5lct
JU,Langevin!aerkP;frtthhea|enattais to -“to 'l? Apresèntod thereP He
be superannuated and that Dr. Guay, ^l?nlvd n^hehiilf^of^h^tiub^o^re- 
M P for Levis will succeed him. aPPly °n behalf of the club for re 
The Doctor's name'was mentioned for Presentation on that occasion and the 
Assistant Clerk Rouleau’s place in the m£,tl‘on1 Passed- . ... h n*
Commons chamber, but he does not Hremises
think It good enough. He is. therefore, £eref. the use ot îh®. C U^^13T1was 
nrenared tn lat Mr Rinfrat £-<■! that £or the caucus, and the secretary was office Ind he go“o the S^iatl cha^- Instructed to extend the invitation at
ber" n,ed difficulty IbL^the stn^e once. The rooms wou,d be most suit-
appointment Is that the Government aJ?le for the meeting and no bet.
has no control over It. all appoint- a,dapteA »)ace,A™?? J"h be 
ments in th** TTnnpr bpin2 on city. Should the offcrc of the club
the recommendation ot the Cartwright accepted the ^oWngcjmcertnow un
committee. The curious anomaly ex- thelsts. however, that the Government last night the members of
can superannuate Mr. Langevln. but the
can not flu the vacavncv thereby Mr. McGhie s motion regarding the 
created. If Dr. Guay cannot get election of the Senate was postponed
this position then he will be satisfied untll next week, 
with the wardenship of the St. Vin
cent de Paul Penitentiary.

BORING FOR OIL.
Mr. W. A. Fraser, the oil expert, who 

has been boring on behalf of the Gov
ernment at Athabasca Landing, has 
been there all summer, but owring to 
the late period at which the appropri
ations were voted this year, little has 
been done. The boring has been car
ried to a depth of 1730 feet, and a steel 
casing put down to that depth. The 
intention is. if possible, to go about 
200 feet lower, in the hope of striking a 
flow of oil. Gas has been freely piped 
since the casing was put down, but 
110 oil as yet. If the experiment then 
does not prove to be a success a new 
location will be tried.

TH$S NOVA SdOTIA KNIGHTS.
Sir Charles IC Tupper left for Quebec 

this afternoon. He will be joined by 
his father there to-toorrow. The two 
will then proceed to Halifax to take 
part in à provlnciaL-Conservatlve Con
vention at Halifax |on Thursday. Sir 
Hlbbert Tupper expepts to leave for 
British Columbia about the 1st of No
vember.
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A Remarkable Scene in New 
York on Sunday.

CARNEGIE HALL CROWDED

With People Who Gave Their Dia
monds and Jewelry for Missions.

i

who
work.18

- Bess ..........07
r Bill ..........07
loor ............ 40 .
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Miner Office.
I ding, Toronto.

WHO WAS THIS MAN ?
Sev. A. B. Stmpnen’» Simple Flee Set Ike 

Gathering Into Intense Bellglens Fervor 
-#ne Msn «eve Sse.eoe Worth of Sleek, 
Others Care Fennles-The Total F.nnd 
mm the Missionary Finie» Was Ah.nl 

Simpson Formerly ef

Me Deliberately Walked Through Prespeet 
Park at Wlngnrn Falls and Jemped 

to His Death
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Oct. 12.—An un

known man. about 36 year» of age, 5 
feet 7 Inches tall, dressed in a cinna
mon colored overcoat, walked through 
Prospect Park this afternoon about - 
o’clock down to the point, and In toe 
presence of two men deliberatepr 
mounted the parapet and Jumped Into 
the water, and In an Instant 
swept over the American Falla. He 
left his hat on toe stone curbing with 
40 cents in It. There is no clue as to 
his Identity. The body has not yet 
been recovered.

ot opinion
»ne,#ee-Mr.
Hamilton.
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nr money 
n a new
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tig I 
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Ontario Bu
ying both the 
host promising 
prospectus and 
do good to be

New York, Oct. 12.—Outbursts of in
tense religious fervor marked the mis
sionary meeting in Carnegie Hall yes
terday morning.

contributed $110,000 In Jewelry, se-
“slrKHivf “* —■
went to New York, but has only be- 
come specially prominent in_ lato les 
years, since he became 8d 8UrcvCe and 
In preaching money, Jewelry 
other valuables out of people tor the 
cause of missions. On former oooas 
Ions he has secured thousands of dol
lars In value by ' his unaccountable 
power of persuasion.________

Hundreds of per-
Brightness and oheerfnlnw aeoomP»£

Adams’* Tut^Fruttl. W
mark name Tnttl Frntti U on each 6-cent 
pnrkage.

sons
curities and cash to carry on the work 
ot spreading the gospel.

It was the occasion of the sermon and 
offering In connection with the thir
teenth annual convention of the Chris
tian Missionary Alliance, the climax 

Men gave 
their rings,

'
-street.

Toronto.
Uetectlve Wosso»1» Trip East.Grand * TfjN Snaps, u

“Tried them once and found them high,

other fellow made H. “^vtow^GrauîT A
for it. Try ue WelhurtonToy, Stationers and Printers, Wellington
and* Jordan-streets.

Turkish baths open day and night, 1*9 
Yonge. ___________ _____ .

Bllckensderfer is the name of the 
typewriter which has created a revo 
lutlon In typewriter prices. It does 
all the work of a $120 machine and 
only costs $45. Over 11 000 sold. Creel- 
man Bros.’ Typewriter Company, 
manufacturers, 19 Ad&lalde-street east.

Snnt. Moyes ot the Metropolitan Street 
Railway had the misfortune yesterday to 
step on a nail, which penetrated through the* aide of his shoe and-Inflicted a pain-

mmwM
Council to secure evidence to be used in 

charge against Dr. J. C. Pursons of 
Hill of alleged unprofessional con

duct. which investigation takes place at 
Belleville on the 28th lnet. Mr. Wasson 
says be has enough to do Just now with- outvoting for the C.F.R. or any one else. .

CKS. of two weeks of meetings, 
their watches, women 
children their pennies under the mnAlc 
spell of simple sentences uttered by 
plain spoken, missionaries from distant 
shores. ,

The hall was filled.
In the topmost galleries.

A CALL DOWN FOR TWO PETERS.rer...........16
[Cristo.. .20

.12 the
CoeThe Young Liberals Object to Bath Domin

ion and Provincial Officials Taklmg 
Active Part In Polities.

club is of opinion that 
bolding office un

except the members of

32 There were.10
i..............

" I
.. .25

some even , ,
As at all such gatherings, the women 
were present In the greater numbers.
They had gone early, and in the first 

of the main floor hardly a man 
was to be seen.

MOVED BY A SIMPLE PLEA.
The Rev. A. B. Simpson, president 

and founder of the Alliance, delivered te(jU and that we urge upon 
the missionary sermon. It was a. turn- Tlnclal and Dominion Governments the
!ndeavorrs88ofd'PMUp"'Petor "paul and necessity in the public Interest, of
Barnabas. The point that be impress- carrying out this principle, 
ed on toe audience was that the mis- The „b0ve resolution was moved by Mr. 
slonary was not a hero. He simply gtewart VLon and seconded by*Mr. J. A. Yor- 
was paying his debts to God. at an'd pu8sed at the meeting of the

Then Mr. Simpson warmed to his . hf feeling ofsubject, and his powerful voice A1.1®3 ^““merihfg wa.1 very evenly divided the 
the hall to its furthermost crannies, “rolntion being tlrst voted down by a 
as, pointing to a large map of toe ua|.row maj0rlty (n favor of a six months 
world, he exclaimed tragically : ho|st o( the question, but Mr. Lyon called

"Yonder 200,000 baby girls thrown to for a yea an(1 nay vote, acoorÇag to the 
the dogs. Yonder, In Africa, 10,000,- membership roll of the club. This resulted 
000 dying every year in toe slave trade. |n the passing of the resolutloa % - 
Yonder mothers daring not to weep 24. Those who spoke In fatror ol the'reso 
torntherir Children floggld to death be- lution were^Iems^Lyon. ^orstou. J. At
fore their eyes. There in Spain, scores BoKel ’ and j n. Day. Those against it:
of Insane from seeking in vain for jJJJimS? George Russ, Alt Jury, L. V- .Mc- 
salvatlon. Brady, Alex Boyd, C. W. Kerr, W. O Con-

"You cannot go to them yourselves. nor and w j ciatke.
Others will go In your places. In the Mr. O’Connor introduced an amendment 
name of a thousand million dying men, to the effect that the club (bought I rovin- 
to toe name of Calvary, I hand you the dal officials should not take part in Do- 
Lill ftom the Master's hand. How minionJeriious. ( and vice versa, but on.,
much will you give . Nt,tt Monday the annual election of offl-

USHER9 PASSED ALONG. cers takes place at Richmond Hall. The
Tt.hors mssed through the audience Election Committee is composed of Messrs. 

,.U. u? !,^ uiedg-e rardR On one side Bruce, Roes, Mclnnes. Day, Reid. Her- 
distributing P S • $300 grave and President Elliott,was a table showing mat it cost ♦ The Us wll be open
to support a missionary to Africa or ^ „ m 
China, $250 to India, $100 for a native 
preacher, $36 for a native female work
er $25 for a boy.

The offerings began to roll in. Mr.
Simpson read" off the pledges or called 
out the amount of the cash as it came 
to. “Twenty-five dollars, fifteen dol
lars twelve hundred, a dollar from a 
boy’of 7, five thousand.” There were 
cries of “Hallelujah.”

"An anonymous friend has contri
buted 10.000 shares of stock In a cor
poration, actual value $50,000, said 
Mr. Simpson. Some one started 
"Praise God From Whom All Blessings

“That this
A Criminal Monad lip.

A couple of detective» at the request of 
"l he Chicago Engle made a thorough analy
sis of the make-up of,the dfli delegates at 
the recent local Democratic convention at 
Chicago with this result:
Of the delegates, those who have been

on trial for murder numbered.............
Sentenced to the penitentiary for mur

der and manslaughter and bare served
Served'terma'in the penitentiary "for bur

glary ..........
Served term»

hereafter, all persons 
der the Crown, 
the Government, should abstain from 
active participation In political con- 

the Pro-

rows.03 (
Hy-

.90 PRINCIPAL CAVEN.
Salty.

saLhetbneeIi.sBtPoryko, VKhSS wK>e $
freedom to establish Victoria, and Canada 
owed a great deal to Dr. Ryerson for the 
strong*1,manly stand “e toyk for freedom 
In her hour of need. He said u was a

me, Toronto. 1 17

TOCKS ful wound.
Baths, 204 King W. In the penitentiary for 

SePrvekM'kto the ’ penitential ' for
Cook*» Turkish 

Ladles 75c.
ling stock In 
offer as fol- <Cobtinned on Page 3.)

Willie Rov n 10-year-old lad, while play- 
Ing on a lumber pile on Brookfield-street, 
Friday afternoon, fell and broke his leg. 
Ue was taken to the Children s Hospital

1014
Ex-Bridewell and jail birds, Identified

by detectives........... • ............».»»••••
Keepers of gambltog bouee^................
Keepers of houses ot 111-fume..................

victed of mayhem...................................
Ex-prlze fighters
Poolroom proprietors........1 * ■ •
Saloonkeepers ...........................

Hawk.. .10.. .00
........... OS

lug Co. .07(4 
a 12-clalm 

e on the mar-

Tosteful and Effective.
People possessing an appreciation 

end taste for the beautiful to personal 
apparel should examine Quinn's Im
mense new stock of neck-flxlngs be
fore purchasing elsewhere, 
newest caprices are shown to ex
quisite colorings and designs, and with 
a sniff of this end of the century 
about them that Is truly captivating. 
Although some are bright, yet they 
are not the kind that are audible a 

The low figure (50c) 
ought to have toe same effect upon 
the sale of these new cuff scarfs as 
that produced by the points of a spur 
on a mettled horse.

Pember’s Turkish baths, evening, 60c. 
189 Yonge.________________rk..

2yesterday.John Ment A *’o.« Coal- 
This firm, with their head office at

78'Yonge-street, first door above King, (8 xong __the Esplanade, are pre
handle their increasing coal 

They

3
Con 11WAMMIA6B8.

AI Kl N8—RU88ELL—At 165 Wellesley-cres
cent, on Wednesday evening, Oct. 7, 1896, 
by the Rer. A. Sanson, James Alklns to 
Ellen Florence (Nellie), daughter of Aid.

All the .... 2
1260and docks on 

pared to
INCHANGE,
Building,

Toronto. Higher Temnerstore.
and maximum temperatures;Minimum „ „

Esquimau, 48-60; Calgary, 28-62; Qu Ap
pelle, 84—60; Winnipeg, 34—66; I'arry 
Sound, 34—60; Toronto, 42—51; Ottawa, M 

Montreal. 36-64; Quebec, 4<H>0; Hal-

John Russell.
WATKINS—CLARKE—At New York, by 

the Rev. E. Rosemmlller, Edward J. Wat- 
Llzzle Loudon Clarke, youngest

11 SEIM block away.

kins to
daughter of the late Edward Loudon, of

168 K1NG-ST. 
WEST.

••Salade ’ Ceylon Tea I» soottelag 

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Gems In Art
f0„nd m our platinum-finished

photographs. The .IfH
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724
fer sittings.______________

Cook*» Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day, 76c. .

-60;
Max. 38—52.

PRODS: Mostly fair; stationary ot
slightly higher temperature. y

ONT
Toronto.OkO.NTO,

reals Clironlo 
leeases sad 
vee Special h» 
nuon to

\
DEATHS.

FRANCIS—On Oct. 12, Mary Ann Francis, 
widow of the late Walter Francis, aged 73.

Funeral from 469 Gerrard-atreet east, 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 3 p.m.
SWEENEY—At 8t. Michael's Hospital, on 

Sunday, Oct. 11, Daniel Sweeney, painter, 
dearly beloved husband of Sarah Sweeney, 
aged 44 years.

Funeral from his brother-in-law’s,James 
Martin, residence, No. 8 Morriaon-street, 
Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 9 o'clock, tn St. Mi
chael’» Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this intimation. 

Buffalo papers plesse copy.

Eesy te.rd«r-“Seled» Oylem Ts*.from 10 a.m. till
Why go shivering round when you 

buy good warm llama underwear 
at lowest cash prices, to all sizes, 
from 34 to

Steamship Mere its.cankin Dise»»»»»
, pimples, OF 
ira Etc.
md Diseases 

Impotency. 
ms Debility
ul folly aa 
ure of long

2N—PainfuL
[enstruatlon.
ind all Dis-

pm- Sun
il»

the resnlt of good
____ Tutti Frutti »<•-
Allow no imitations to

Numldlan..........Liverpool.........Montreal.
Merrlmac......... Bristol...............Montreal
European......... London........... Montreal
Labrador..........Movllle...... .Montreal
Lake Huron. ...Malin Head...Montreal
Siberian........... Glasgow...........Montreal
Fremona.......... Leitb.........Montreal
Baltimore City. Newcastle.... Montreal
Ionia..............Shields............... Montreal
Knmore Head. .Torr Head... .Montreal 
ti. of callforBla.Glasgqw..........New Xor*

Strength and vigor 1» 
digestion and Adams' 
compllshee that, 
be palmed off on you.

ated buckskin 
53 King-street west.

Treble’s perfect-fitting full dress 
shirts, English style, are the correct 
thing. Kept ready for use. $1 $l.o0, 
$2, $2.50. Treble's Great Shirt House, 
63 King-street west.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W., 
evening 60 c.

Blight Bros., 65

He has been retained as 
counsel for the owners of the Say ward, 
Dolphin. Carolina, Anna Beck and 
Thornton, five of the vessels which 
^ere seized by the Americans as far 
back as 1886-87. It is understood at 
the department that the Claims Com
mission will meet on some day be
tween the 10th and 15th of November. 
Hon. L. H. Davies, Minister of Marin?

i . 1 and memo 
pages, 15c each. 
Yonge-street.

240Arlington Hotel.
This most comfortable hotel offers 

every inducement to families as a per
manent winter residence. Those desir
ing accommodation should make their 
arrangements as soon as possible, as 
the best rooms are being rapidly taken.

Try Watson’s Cough Props» æ jssBhJSssrsi-
Wo.
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